scarlett2angel: smiles removes my top and hops up
scarlett2angel: lays back and wiggles to get comfy
D r a z: smiles at scarllett
scarlett2angel: sticks my tongue out
D r a z: Grabs a bottle of tequila
indian_evi:

onto the bar.....an looks at all the scared ppl

at Draz

oooh walked in on a shot
around as the tip of my tongue brushs over my lips and waits to see who

scarlett2angel: looks

is first

rachel_75_1: hey evi
D r a z: Sliding the bottom

of the bottle up the insides of scarlett's thighs.... smiles just in
time evi
D r a z: reaching for the salt and lime...placing them beside scarlett
scarlett2angel: archs my hips as my thighs close around the bottle and winks at Draz
indian_evi: yes the perfect time lol
D r a z: winks at the sexy scarlett ,,,,,,,, bending to kiss her nose as I unbutton her top
...revealing her bra and grinning as I see her cleavage .. sliding a finger down it
scarlett2angel: tilts my head to one side blows a kiss to autumn...then licks my lips as i feel the
cool air flow over my skin where Draz is playing
indian_evi: hiya rachel *crosses my legs as i sit on a barstool, leaning back to watch, having been away
for so long*
seasonautumn: *stands up and walks to the bar where Draz is, moving him for a second* Draz,
may I help out for a second?
scarlett2angel: smiles and bites my tongue
D r a z: Crawling up between .scarelett’s thighs .... rubbing the bottom of the bottle on the
insides of her thighs again ...stopping only at the very top ....looking at season ......... ok
you take over
D r a z: slides away and watches autumn
seasonautumn: oh no, you stay there.. just a quick second before i have to leave
scarlett2angel: winks and lets my thighs part some as Draz gets pushed aside again lol
D r a z: chuckles ....... as I look at scarlett's open thighs
scarlett2angel: who says the shot has to be done with just one person?
D r a z: no one
D r a z: waits to seewhat autumn wants to do
seasonautumn: *leans over across scarlett, lowering my head to her chest and sliding my
tongue in the space between her breasts and then outlines the tops of her breasts, playfully
sliding it over each nipple before pulling away*
scarlett2angel: winks and slides my feet flat on the bar as my body moves with sutumn's soft
touch making my suck on my tongue as she gets my nipples hard
D r a z: leaning over scarlett again ...hovering but not touching
seasonautumn: *grabs the lime for draz and puts it in my mouth, leaning down and kissing
scarlett, letting her pull it out from my mouth*
D r a z: lower my lips onto her stomach slowing licking a circle around her belly button....
eyeing the firm tummy and then looking right up at her ...sprinking salt where I and autumn
have licked
scarlett2angel: moansss and kisses her as my lips pull the lime from her lips....smiles and looks
up into her eyes
D r a z: grinning down at her as I pour a shot glass full ....placing it right inbetween her firm
breasts .....mmmm press them together
scarlett2angel: wiggles as i hold the glass to keep it from spilling an winks at autumn
D r a z: lowering myself down on her body, firm palms grip her thighs spreading them further
as I place my lips to her skin licking the salt at her belly button
seasonautumn: *winks at scarlett* just let go *moves my fingers to caress her breasts, holding
the shot glass in place while watching draz*

D r a z: never taking
scarlett2angel: closes

my eyes off hers ........ I lick my way up her body ....sucking and lapping
my eyes and squirms some from the heat i feel while my skin starts to get
goosebumps from what is happening
D r a z: bending down to lick the remaining salt and slurping the salt off the top off each
breast .. giving each a firm kiss .. eyes on hers
D r a z: I cup my lips over the shot glass in autumn's hand tilting my head back to slam it
down. Throws the glass out behind the bar then placing a kiss onto her cleavage before
kissing my way up her neck
scarlett2angel: thrusts my hips up as my nipples get harder and looks up at Draz and autumn
while my ass shines the bar as it wiggles
seasonautumn: *steps away while draz grabs the lime*
D r a z: looks down at the thrusting hips ... Leaning over her ......my body so close to hers and
grabbing hands full of her hair to tug her head to mine
scarlett2angel: moanss and parts my lips flicking my tongue like a snake and pushs up harder
as if tring to buck him off
D r a z: pulling the lime from her mouth...squeezing it in my lips ..., some juice dribbling onto
her lips..........kissing scarletts lips softly.... feels the bucking hips and smiles leaning in closer
to calm her
D r a z: leaning back and pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... wrapping my
arms around her and hugging her as my hips buck into hers as our lips touch again......
smiling ...... thank you scarllett and thanks for your help autumn
seasonautumn: anytime draz, anytime *grins*
scarlett2angel: smiles up at Draz an squirms..what a nice way to wake up
D r a z: smiles looks at scarlett,,, and then at autumn ......now there's a promise!!
seasonautumn: lol
D r a z: chuckles as I help scarlett down from the bar ...... sliding her down my body
scarlett2angel: smiles and slips off the bar licking the juice from my lips and sits near the bar ty
Draz
D r a z: smiles ...mmmmmmmm my pleasure
seasonautumn: okay well i gotta get ready for work.. bye all!
scarlett2angel: waves bye to autumn
D r a z:

rachel you want to do one on andrea ?

rachel_75_1: i wouldnt say no grinsssssssssssssss
andrea_33: smiles at rach
D r a z: wipes down the bar with a big towel and sets

out the Tequila bottle and shot glasses
with lime wedges and salt shaker ready for any body shots
scarlett2angel: smiles at Kitten this should be good
andrea_33: lies back down
Bad_Kitten: smiles back
rachel_75_1: thank you Draz
D r a z: loks at rachel and andrea

rachel_75_1: walks slowly over to andrea takes her hand as we walk to the bar
andrea_33: goes with rach, looking admiringly at her
rachel_75_1: lifts her gently as i look at her beuatiful soft skin laying her down as

i whisper
wow baby you look gorgous today in that bikini
andrea_33: leopard skin, your fave i think , wore it specially for you.............
rachel_75_1: drags my nails down her body as i look deep into her eyes (yes is my fav)
andrea_33: ohhhhhhhhhhh loving the sensation of her nails tracing down me
rachel_75_1: reaches to my left to fill my 1st shot glass of tequila
andrea_33: my heart already beginning to beat faster
rachel_75_1: nice ice cold glass balancing in her cleavage
andrea_33: raising goosebumps onme

andrea_33: looking up into her eyes
triathlete_j: love that.. 1st glass
rachel_75_1: sitting gently on her as i slowly dribble the
andrea_33: quivers as the liquor pours over me
rachel_75_1: raising my ass high in the air following the

shot down her

flow down to her navel my tongue
swiftly catches the shot licking all the way up
rachel_75_1: eyes meet as i shake my ass in time with the salt
andrea_33: my eyes close , savoringi the feeling of her tongue on me
rachel_75_1: dribbling the lime as i suck her then smile deep into her as i kiss her beuatiful wet
lips
scarlett2angel: winks at the two doing the body shot wiggles on the bar stool
andrea_33: restraing myself from clutching her to me as we kiss, the taste of her and the lime
so exquisite
rachel_75_1: slowly reaching out for next shot of tequila
andrea_33: our eyes locked together, her sweet lips on mine
rachel_75_1: tasting her lips so lips so deep as our tongue explore each other
andrea_33: looking at her lovely body, as she prepares the next shot
andrea_33: feeling myself melt as we kiss again,
andrea_33: her tongue and mine meet and play
rachel_75_1: spills the shot on purpose as i lift her leopard bra a little to the side
andrea_33: smiling , wishing she could remove it entirely
rachel_75_1: sliding my tongue briefly inside so not to miss any
rachel_75_1: mmmmmmm yes so do i
andrea_33: feeling it go around my breasts, ohhhh god that s so good i whisper
rachel_75_1: sliding my tongue all over her tummy exploring every inch of her
rachel_75_1: my thighs rubbing against hers
andrea_33: running my fingers through her hair, so excited now
andrea_33: tremors run through my body,
rachel_75_1: pushes my head hard against her petite fingers feeling the power between us
andrea_33: my whole body tingles with pleasure
rachel_75_1: reaches up for the salt my breasts in her face
andrea_33: wanting the feeling to last forever, her hands gliding over me
rachel_75_1: i miss placed the salt winks
andrea_33: smiling , not thinking about salt at this time
rachel_75_1: sprinkles salt in every avaible area and licks hard n slow
rachel_75_1: then as my heart beats i slide up her body dribbles lime all over her lips
andrea_33: mmmmmm her tongue works magic on me, sending me to new heights of
enjoyment
andrea_33: looks up at her, wanting her kiss now so much
rachel_75_1: sucking her lips pressing my body against hers sharing the lime juices together
rachel_75_1: kissing deeply and thinking my god andrea you turn me on so much
sweet sensi:
andrea_33: the

limce and her sweet taste mingle in a passionate kiss, our eyes on each other,
lost in ecstasy
rachel_75_1: eyes deep into hers knowing this is only the start
rachel_75_1: winks at her and whispers thank you baby
andrea_33: reading her mind , i smile , so wonderful
andrea_33: oh your so welcome, rach, your so good
rachel_75_1: as i slowly slide off her beautiful body i take her by the hand and slowly lift her up
D r a z: smiles at andrea and rachel .............woo hoo great shot you 2
rachel_75_1: my arms wrapped around her as i gently lift her off the bar and to her feet
andrea_33: getting off the bar, wth her assistance,slightly dazed and feeling fantastic

rachel_75_1: thank you Draz as i tingle all the way
andrea_33: puts my arms around her and holds her
D r a z: hands rachel
billy611: hi room
scarlett2angel: smiles

close
the key to the cave room 18 http://www.ladyanns.com/fantasy.html

over at andrea and rachel and claps
ty scarlett
andrea_33: ty scarlett, smile
rachel_75_1:

Bad_Kitten: great bodyshot clapping my hands together
rachel_75_1: pulling andrea closer whispers
D r a z: great stuff you 2
andrea_33: ty kitten

shall we visit our cave again

D r a z: excellent shot
morecoffee4dad: hi all
andrea_33: whispers oh yes i think we should , very much so
D r a z: smiles as I hand over the key to room 18 http://www.ladyanns.com/fantasy.html

wow amazing
takes andrea by the hand n whispers mmmmmmmmmmmmm our new and
improved cave baby
andrea_33: smiles in anticpation...............andgoes with her
scarlett2angel: would love to be at the mouth of that cave to hear all the echos lol
triathlete_j:

rachel_75_1:

j would you step up to the bar please
well why not.. it'll be a turn on the tables for me *pulls off my shirt and walks over
to the bar.. climbing up on top*
D r a z: wipes down the bar with a big towel and sets out the Tequila bottle and shot glasses
with lime wedges and salt shaker ready for any body shots
rachel_75_1: watches closely as the body shot begins
indian_evi: thanks for being a good sport J -walking over and tying my hair up in a ponytail, fixing my skirt
and top as i climb up as well, waiting for him to lay down*
triathlete_j: good thing you said it now cuz i'm leavin soon *laughs and lays down on the bar in
my jeans and looking down the bar at the beautiful woman*
indian_evi: - smiles and moves forward, sliding my hands gingerly up J's thighs in his jeans, lowering my
slender body down to let my tongue slide along the waistband, moving from side to side.. my top not
hiding much*
triathlete_j: *closes my eyes and lets the sense of touch take me over.. feeling her tongue
slithering over me. Flexing my abs instinctively from the touch*
indian_evi: any other ladies wanna come over here and put their tongues in these abs? - giggles and
slides my tongue between the ridges of his apparent 6 pack, moving my hands over his chesttriathlete_j: *breathes deeply as i feel her soft hands and nails on my body along with her
tongue* holy shit
indian_evi: - reaches over and grabs the lime from the bar.. slithering my body up against his and moving
to his mouth, licking the outline of his lips and pushhing the lime in there- now J, shhhh and enjoy
triathlete_j: *opens my eyes and takes the lime tight, nodding and watching the sexy figure
hovering above me.. looking down her body and seeing the breasts and her skin*
indian_evi: - slides back down his body and grabs the salt shaker.. leaves a trail from one side of his abs
to the other and then lowers my head and licks it up very very slowly, tasting the salt from his skintriathlete_j: *takes a deep breath and enjoys the vixen licking my abs, tightneing them for
her*
indian_evi: - reaches over to grab the shot of tequilla, and slowly pouring drops of the alcohol on his
chest.. moving forward and licking it up before it can slide off himtriathlete_j: *breathes harder as i watch her body against my chest, licking up the tequilla..
holding the lime tight to make it harder to come out*
D r a z:

triathlete_j:

- moves further up his fit chest to his lips, sucking on the lime juice and kissing him, working
to pull the lime slice out of his grip.. sitting up as my knees are on each side indian_evi: *gets off of J and kisses his cheek* thanks for being a great victim
indian_evi:

Bad_Kitten: clapping my hands together
triathlete_j: *laughs and watches
D r a z:

the sexy shot taker* thank you Evi for letting me help out
woo hoo well done you 2
great shottttttttttt

D r a z:
Bad_Kitten: great shot
greatlakesbob: great

shot you guys smiles

alchemicsoul-DJ:
you two
rachel_75_1: wooohoooo clapps
greatlakesbob:
triathlete_j: thanks,

well done you 2

she did the work
thank you everyone, my first room shot
greatlakesbob: ya did good evi winks
indian_evi:

